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Classic coaches that 
offer luxury, comfort and 
style to take care of all 
of your transport needs



Truronian coaches offer luxury vehicles for corporate hire, 
special events and occasions.

  High quality, executive coaches

  VIP Experience

  Toilet Facility

  Wheelchair Accessible

We have a variety of vehicle specifications and configurations, including:

• 48 seat 
Executive team coach with tables, toilet and servery

• 49 seat 
Executive team coach with tables, toilet and servery

• 49 seat 
Standard coach with wheelchair lift

• 53 seat 
Executive coach with toilet

• 67 seat 
School coach

• 77 seat 
Double deck executive coach with toilet

Our Fleet



School Hire
At Truronian we recognise the huge responsibilities associated with transporting our 
young people. That is why our drivers are DBS checked, approved by local authorities, 
and all our vehicles operated on school trips are fitted with seatbelts as standard with 
wheelchair accessible coaches available upon request. 
Our flexible pricing for school trips and recreational events also means you can do more 
on your budget. We also aim to have the same driver on the same coach every day!

Business Travel
We are regularly involved in some of 
the largest major conferences and 
exhibitions across the UK, so you can 
trust our experienced staff to ensure that 
everything runs as planned!
We are able to run shuttle services to and 
from events, as well as providing coaches 
to transport attendees around during 
conferences, ensuring that your guests 
arrive on time and in style ready for the 
day ahead.
Contract services are also available to take 
your employees to the office on a route and 
timetable planned by you (or us!), ensuring 
all your employees can use sustainable 
methods to travel to work and get there on 
time with no hassle.

What WE DO



Social Events, Concerts, 
Sporting Events and 
Excursions
We specialise in intricately planned and 
expertly delivered transport at events 
across the country to meet your specific 
requirements. Our executive coaches 
have high floored bodies, air suspension 
to provide a smooth ride and offer ample 
underfloor luggage space. They also have 
comfortable reclining seats with armrests 
and footrests, toilets, fridges, and a full 
public-address system to ensure your 
journey is as comfortable as possible.

Private Charter
We offer a range of additional services 
including speciliased itineraries and 
inclusive holiday package tours to suit any 
individual group requirements and within 
your set budget. We also have a team of 
friendly and helpful staff who can steward 
queues, supervise operations on the 
ground and meet and greet customers on 
the day.

Weddings
Truronian have a long and enviable 
reputation for providing luxurious private 
coach hire for your special day. With a 
selection of modern coaches ranging from 
40 – 77 seats, we provide plenty of space 
for your guests to relax and feel like a VIP. 
We can also personalise your coach by 
adding your own special message to the 
screens inside! (Must be requested).

Why choose us? 
We are locally based, locally managed, and locally focussed. With a history dating back to 
1880, you can trust Truronian to get you where you are going. From weddings to sports 
teams and events travel, we’ve got the experience and knowledge to deliver an exceptional 
service that’s personal and tailored to your needs.
Joining First in 2008, we stand together as the best known, longest established coach 
operators in Cornwall.
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Contact Us
For a flexible quotation and 

further information on our full 
range of services, email us at 
firsttruronian@firstbus.co.uk


